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INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF AIR TRAVEL.*
Although of less vital concern in the United States than in
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some ot’herparts of the world, the relation of non-military f3.yir~g
to international law is a subject of grave importance even there, ,
since airplanes are already opera%ing between the United States
and various West Indian islands not under the American flag, and 2
since transport by air is suxe sooner or later to extend across
the Oanadian and Mexican boundaries. In Europe the international
questions arising out of air travel have been serious stumbling
blocks from the very first, as any really extended undertaking
must somewhere cross natioi~al.boundaries. European experience
with those questions is then of interest both to.the American
tourist expecting to travel on the European air-lines and to those
persons who are actually attempting to operate aircraft in America:i
and &ho are likely to meet wi-thsimilar problems themselves.
The problems of international air travel are of two sorts,
those which ari’seout of precautions taken to insure national safe-
ty and those which are concerned rather with economic questions.
The precautions taken toinsure national safety always have been
“;,
and seem likely always to remain a source of considerable trouble
to all who travel by aircraft or by any other means, but they a:.
particularly irritating at present as a result of the elaborate
precautions.for control of international intercourse that ’have’+ .:,
arisen out of the war and the suspicions and distrusts that it en-
gendered. The most obvious illustration of this”recen% violent in-
crease of control is of course the requirement of passports, a
* Taken from the Christian science Monitor,,July 31, 1922*
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requirement which is now’fortunately lapoing in a few countries.
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tional boundaries only between certain fixed points aDdL’ that they
shall in all instances terminate an international flight at an of--
ficially prescri.bed customs airport. While this rule is, on the
whole, as mild as Gould be expected, its exoessivel.yliteral inter-
pretation occasionally makes trudhle, espe~i.al.l.yas it often has to
be interpreted a!ld’enforced by officials entirely ignorant of the
necessities which attend the oqeration of aircraft.
~ striking instance ~~e to the writer?s attention two yearS
afgo2 when an aixplane wki~h was tjraveiling with a load of passen-
gers between the capi’~a,lsof two European powers developed minor
engine trouble after crossing the international boundary line. ~y.ti
pilot selected a field and landed with the intention of pu’tting
matters to rights and promptly proceeding on his way but he had
hardly brought his,aixplane to rest when a policeman appeared and
de~~a~ed that ne~.tber the pilo.~ nor any one else should Set foot
on the.ground to repair tho engine or for any other purpose until
the passport control officer arrived. The ihnctionary’putin an
appearance after some four hours, duxing most of which time the
rain descended on the defenseless heads of the passengers, the air-
plane being an early type not fitted with a closed cabin. It does
not seem proba-blethat that particular lot of passengers spent much
of their time thereafter in enthusiastically-pleadingthe oause of
civil aviation, although the government represented by the over-
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zealous officer””o’f‘thelaw i-e’one wh~”bhh&s consistently aupported
air transport by every possible meaasr A single unfortunate oa-
currenoe of the sort just described does more hzaxmthan months of
official support and scores of successful journeys can countezbfi.::-
ante.
Fortunately, one great danger to ,ccmmeroialflying has been
averted by the general ratification of the International Air Navi-
gation Convention. That document provides that aircraft registered
with any ratifying state may pass OWZ the territory of any other
ratifying state without alighting at all. This saves both time
and trouble, and gives to air ~ra~es.~,d~.fi-fii~lc’~advantage over
travel by rail, since it is impossib].eto go from France to Czecho-
slovakia, for example, by rail without semring a vise’from and
undergoing the passport examina+.icnLJfat l.ezwtone intermediate
country, whereas the trip Yrom Strasburg to Prague by air
larly made without intermediate landing, No governmental
ties need be gone through with by the individual.in order
the non-stop flight across German territory.
Another class of regul.aticmdes$gned to promote
ty is that relating to flights over military areas.
is regu-
formali-
to make
national f3a2’2-
Suoh regula-
tions, of WWse, apply to all.,flights,not only to those of inter-
national soope, and to all airoraft, although they are, as a rule,
enforced with special stringency against aliens. Each European
country has listed a number of forts, dockyards, harbors of strat-
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egic importance,
except at a very
and other areas
great a~.ti~de=
ovex whioh no aircraft may pass
There are 11 ~~ch areas listed
in the British Isles, for example, and any aircraft flying over
them, and failing promptly to alter its course when signaled to
do so, is likely to be fized on from the ground. Fortunately,
west of the areas are not so located as to interfere with aerial
tzaffic, being at remote locations on the sea cc~”st~ It is to be
expected that such areas will always exist, but it may be hoped -
that their number will dec~ease as international relations improve
and rinztual confidence between neighboring states increases.
The Problem of SmugRling.
When the economic provisions are considered there seems to be
less expectation of improvement than
reasonable to hope that the passport
with within a few years at most, but
continue to exercise some measure of
imported, and the continuance of the
in other connections. Xt is
nuisance will be done away
every nation will certainly
control over the merchandise
customs airpoXt system will
be necessary for that reason, The problem of the use of aircraft
f.>zmv.ggling is likely to beceiievery grave, particularly as night
flying becomes easier and more common= and it may be necessary to
establish an air patrol analogcus to the revenue cutter service in
ord-erto prevent illicit use of the airplane. That, however, is
a q,uestionfor the future.
Fox the present it is sufficient to say that customs examina-
tion, like passport formalities, lose part of their terrors, when
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tzavelling by air in Europe, both beoause part of the examinations
are avoided entirely by passing over some states without stopping
and,because the traffic, being handled by smaller units and being
distributed noxe uniformly throughout the day than is possible
with rail or wazine traffic, congests the examination facilities
less than they are congested on the comparatively infrequent arriv-
al of a train or ship. There is no doubt that the simplicity end
quickness with which all formalities are taken care of at the air
stations has been a governing factor in deciding many toUriStS to
travel by air wherevex possible on their European trips. .
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